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Be It resolved, that we feel the deep

est sympathy wish an well as love toward 
the prieete and people within the Greek 
and Roman Catholic Churches who are 
working toward a more spiritual inter
pretation of the Christian faith.

There are abatements made in the 
third paragraph of this resolution, and 
many wilder ones elsewhere, some of 
which we have already quoted, which 
might seem at first sight to demand a 
reply. But when one considers the 
charges and the people who made them, * 
to reply seems such a futile waste of 
endeavor. Take, for example, the state
ment that Catholicism is nothing but 
paganism, or that the Pope is framing 
an attack on American liberties, or the 
above, that “the teachings and prac
tices of Romanism deprive the people 
of the Bible,” and the rest of it. How 
can anyone who is trained to exactness 
in logical reasoning and historical 
method answer statements such as 
theee? “The absurd,” says Paulsem, 
“has this advantage in common with the 
truth: that it is unanswerable.” And 
if one did answer it, what good would 
be affected ? Intelligent people know 
the answer already—argument would 
only weary them. And those who be
lieve in the absurdity are far beyoad 
facta or reasonings. The more powerful 
the refutation, the more they will feel 
in their dim minds that there is a 
cleverness of sophistry in the argument 
that shows the ingenuity of the evil

sounds serious. If there be any truth 
in these claims, there is a matter for 
the American Church to look Into. At 
home, they have missions for the Itali
ans and Slays. The figures 
vaguest. “ The statistical part of our 
work is one of the discouraging fea
tures.” The people move around too 
much. But they lay claim to “ about 
3,000 members and probationers.” Pro
bationers come in convenient In making 
up statistics. There are thirty-eight 
ministers and missionaries in the Italian 
work.

To get an idea of the attitude of the 
mute. Conference towards the Catholic Church

So far as we Catholics are concerned, we shall give space to the draoriptiim 
olive branches were as scarce in the of a paaaage-al-arms, In which the mire 
Conference as icebergs in the Gulf of liberal members gained a victory. It is 
Mexico. Wheaever anything came up enlightening to view oor critioe in their 
to remind them of the exlatenoe of the moat geutal mood. A missionary from 
Catholic Chorch, the brethren saw red, South Amerloa, Rev. W. Kice, intro- 
and lashed the air with vigorous oud- duced a resolution, the text of ahicb we 
gels. They got a good start in the do not find in the report. It must have 
Episcopal Addrew read by Bishop Cran- been hot reading. The good brother 
eton at the opening of the Conference, was much Irritated by the fact that mis- 
Oue Important reason for deploring the slonariee to Catholic and Greek conn- 
slow increase in membership was " the tries were excluded from taking part in 
presence of a formidable polltlcal-ecclee- the World Missionary Confer, noe at 
laatloal organization, which carries its Edinburgh. One of the delegatus de- 
rapidly increasing cradle roll through murred at the resolution. He saw a 
life, if not beyond the grave, and claims leaven of grace working amongst us iu 
and seouree political influeuce largely the form of Modernism. “ With China 
on its supposed numerical strength, turning,*’ he exclaimed ; “ with the 
transmuted into votes." "hole of Hinduism stirred ; with the

The address calls for a Federal Cone- old and gray heathenism of the Esst 
ell of Amerioea (Protestant) chnrohes, failing and falling ; do you not dare be- 
the main argament being that soch a lieve that in His time the power of the 
body could bring influence to boar on Son of God oan also reach Human 
the government. This Council would people?" Strange aa Vi may seem, we 
keep a lobbyist in Washington. “The rather like this brother. He aympath- 
voice that speaks for eeventeou mlllioos izes with disturbers, and ranks us with 
of Protestant communicants, concerning pagans, bat there is something religious 
matters of common interest and vital and Christian in his spirit towards us 
movement, would be respected." The that is surprising end refreshing in the 
Bishops tuen donned the mantle of the records of jealousy and spicefuleees 
seer, and announced the awful conflict which blacken the annals of this Con- 
that is even now brooding for this land I ferenoe.
of liberty. The Papacy-the brethren Then up rose a Agere familiar to 
heaid with shuddering-th# Papacy is North of Ireland Catholics, a p rlect 
growing desperate. In Its despair it is type of never surrender, croppy-lie- 
conoonsrstmg its forces lor an attack on down, Protestant Ascendency Ulster-
she strougrat positioa of its adversary, man. He assumed the role of the per- is not far to seek. Inore were, no 
and aims at the destrootiou of Amerioai. secuted but patient and tolerant Chris- doubt, educated gentlemen in the Con- 
1* ml est eat ism and American institu- tlan man. He addressee the brethren as ference, bet the Church as a whole eau- 
tiona, which, oI coarse, are altogether if he were about to anoonnoe a ninth not be placed intellectually far above 
1'rotoetaat. “No disclaimer can change beatitude. His speech should be given the level of the Salvation Army, 
the massing of events. Indeed, nobody in full, but we innst deny ourselves The speakers use better English 
is authorized to disavow its manifest some of the joys of it, and be content than moat Salvationists; they have had 
purpose. It is boldly avowed.” Evi- "ith specimens. “It is well known,” he superior educational opportun,I,lee; bat 
deutly thebe is no nse in trying to begao, “that I am, wherever keown, a they lack-the essential qualities of a 
reason with the good Bishops. They man of pence. 1 am never gnilty of really educated man—fairness, and 
kaow all about it. And ao, If we made appealing >o paaelon or prejudice.” A clearness, and tallness of knowledge 
all tho Methodists good Catholics,as we very fair and peoifio beginning. But and oalmnees of judgment, and breadth 
would dearly love to do, the Republic Brother Watt is Irish, and not too paoi- of mind. Do they want an example of 
woald cease to exist. Thsre la. oerUln Ac. “But yon do not need to put on what we mean ? Thu quotation from 
kind of satis! eation in dealing with a padded gloves when yon are dealing Zion a Herald, a Methodist organ, will 
man who tells you that nothing you oan with the Homan hierarchy. . . . I ^Vve them an inkling of It. “The 
say will convince him, for it is a weary have a right to speak on this question artiele on_Methodism in the Catholic 
business arguing with some people. with a good deal of feeling. My an- Encyclopedia Is absolutely accurate

When they to the question of ceetors, to the number of four, were and contains no word whieh we would
divorce, we expected to find some re- meeseored by Homan Catholics in the aak to have altered or omitted.** Why 
cognition of onr services to the common North of Ireland, and the same spirit should not the members of the Confer- 
wéàl • some indication of a vrilllnguesa that disemboweled those auoeetors and ence treat ns and our doctrines in ££lo££to*!Tus. manured their intestines with the in- .1-il.r f.shion, lutarad of «king thslr
nulle assises. The Ne Twmere decree, testinee ol a dog, is the seme spirit that appeal to ignorance and prejudice ? 
in default of anv handler reason, has animates the Roman hierarchy to-day." We had hoped for better things.

From us the No prejudioe, uor stirring up of strife; There has been a wonderful broadening 
nothing but Christian forgiveness aad of view In the whole community during 
American toleration, aad broad views ol the peet fifty years. The Methodists, 
the memories of the pest, aad sweet to the North at least, have Improved ia 
reasonableness. Brother Watt pays his edaoetion since the days of the oamp- 
reepeote to “a certain distinguished meetings, and one might expect that 
prelate," probably Archbishop Ireland, they have lost moat of the intolerance 
We need not paeae over this passage, and narrowness of the first half of the 
The old lion of St Paul showed the last century. But no I we find the same 
delegatee more than onoe durlag the silly chargee; the same bitterness and 
Conference that it was a foolhardy ex- bigotry. They talk like anoestors. 
périment to venture into his territory. Only one oonclusioa is possible: thst 
In conclusion, the speaker called upon the broad-minded, thoughtful men that 
the Conference “to send its answer the Cherch has produced have been 
around tbe globe, and say to the Homan driven oat by the narrow aad intense 
hierarchy: We, too, be children ol the members. When they begun to be 
living God; heirs of u common redemp- reasonable, they had to cease beiag 
tion; lovers of liberty snd ef God, and Methodists. Men whose views of life 
thus far shait thou come and no have been broadened by education and 
further.1' This speech was received travel, by intercourse with books and 
with “applause," even “tremendons men, have found their old Methodist 
applause.*’ Were there no delegate in home too straitened for them, and have 
the convention with suflieient knowl- passed over to tbe Episcopalians or 
edge of Irish history, or suflicient sense Uni tar isos or Catholioe, or help to 
of the delightfully abeurd, to punctuate swell the numerous class who tell ns 
it with laughter ? The Methodists will priests, when they meet us, that they 
remain hopeless until they learn when have no definite religion, but, what- 
to smile. ever religion there really is, we repre-

We think that at least one member sent it. As a resait the Wesleyan con- 
smiled discreetly behind his hand, tbe nection is left without the men who 
most level-headed man in the Confer- could keep it from making itself look 
ence, Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley. At foolish; and religion for a large body of 
any rate, he thought it time to inter- Christians is made to be a prop for ignor- 
fere. “This affair,” he said, “if pub- «nee and bigotry. Such language is 
naked as it is now, will divide the strong, but the report ol the Conference 
American people. If I was a prelate of justifiée it. We Cstholics do not go 
tbe Homan Catholic Church, 1 would re- ont of onr way to assail oor separated 
joioe in this thing aa it Is now; 1 would brethren, or to stir op res dir ss 
publish it and show it to everybody.” strife in this Republic. Our bishops 
Therefore let a committee be appointed do not hold meetings to denounce 
to revise it. them, or to lie about them, or to plot

The revisionists won the day. The against their use ol their rights ss 
great Methodist body was to put itself citizens. But we oannot let unwar- 
on record in a way that would not ranted attacks go by without chareeier- 
stultify themselves, nor nudnly hurt the izing In proper language the spirit that 
feelings of their Catholic fellow- has prompted them, 
citizens. And here is what they made And we have not slated the worst of 
0( it; theee assaults on Catholics. This time

Whereas, the limitations imposed on it is not against the Church in general, 
the recent World Missionary Confer but against ns, their fellow-citizens and, 
ence In Edinburgh set aside all Pro- in many cases, their personal friends, 
testant missionary work in Greek and Before the Conference closed the follow- 
Koman Catholic countries, which action tog resolution was adopted: 
saddened and outraged oor growing That an ancient foe of human liberty, 
native churches; and the Papacy, ss it gains in numbers in

Whereas, Methodism, since its birth the nation, is becoming bolder and 
in a protest against dead formalism and menacing by means of alliance with 
ceremonial, has ever stood for aggres- corrupt politics and scheming politi- 
aive evangelism in all lands; and the oians. With a secret military organlza- 
Methodist Episcopal Church has been for tion numbering hundreds of thousands, 
more than seventy-five years actively its priestly dlotaliou over two million 
engaged in work in those lands where voters, its Jesuitieial influence over the 
Greek or Roman Catholicism predomin- nation's President, it demands of Amer- 
ates; and loan Protestantism a sleepless vigilance

Whereas, to all those lands, which and the most earnest, prayerful, and 
form a large part of the missionary field persistent effort to give its blinded 
of the Methodist Episoopsl Church, the millions the true gospel of Christ, 
teachings and practices of Romanism There is no need to devote space to 
deprive the people of the Bible, per- the refutation, or even to the denial, of 
vert many of the fundamental doctrines the accusations contained in this resoln- 
of Christianity, and foster superstitions tion. Every man of seose in the lte- 
which alienate the thinking classes and public knows that they are not trne. 
bind heavy burdens upon the poor; We prefer to take op the more practical 
therefore . question : What do the Methodists In-

Beit resolved, that tile Methodist Epis- tend to do ? 
copal Church recognizes its plain duty 
to prosecute its missionary enterprises 
in Greek and Roman Catholic countries 
with increasing; and

“ lie's a grand young man, that’s what ment. The Syllabus and Encyclical are 
he is, ao uioe-upoken and kind," said Mrs. available in English, and it is not uooes 
Leverty, with enthusiasm. eery lor one to be a trained theologian

“ Yes, 1 do think he’s kind, and of to get a general idea ol the theories 
course, the people will thank him by which are there condemned. Was there 
and Ivy for giving them better houses, no Methodist brother in the Conference 
We thought him very nice, Aunt L*vlnla who could tell the others whst Modern- 
and I. 11s seemed sorry fur not having ism mesns ? 
found us out before, and Aunt Lavvj that the Methodist body approves the 
took a wonderful ■ fanoy-tu him. He's doctrines of M. Lolsy and others on the 
coming to dlno to-morrow morning. 1 Divinity of Christ, the Inspiration of 
never dreamt Aunt Lsvvy would consent Soriplure, the pragmatio interpretation 
for she's always been horribly nervous of doctrine, and the reet. It was a man 
of motors. And actually he inveigled ifeatatiou of sheer ignorance ; ignorance 
her Into a promise that she and 1 would that would be excusable only if it were 
come over some day and help him lo 
choose new papers and chintzes for tbe 
castle. Apparently he was delighted to 
And ns for friends. He has no mother 
or sisters, and seems to have been a 
very lonely youog mai'," Miss Peggy 
finished with it little flush.

“I'm thiukin'," Mrs. Laverty said, 
with a shrewd tinkle In her kindly old 
eyes, “ that he won't be lonely too long.
I knew from the way his eyes lit up the 
minutes I mentioned your name—"

And though Peggy toesed her pretty 
head and said “ Nonsense !" Mrs. Bev
erly was right. For in leas than three 
months from that day Peggy was no 
loiger Peggy Armadale, but LedylPeggy 
L'Eetraage of luishrown, and the mia- 
treee once more of her old borne, tbe 
centuries old home of tbe Armadale».
And as Mrs. Laverty farther 
dares truly, there isn’t a happier, a 
better-looking, or a more kind hearted 
youog couple within the four walls ol 
I raised that lovely I-edy Pepgy and her 
handsome lover-hush snd.

—Noua IXnan O’Mahohy.

roses—God help her if she loses them I" those of a Grecian god, so olearcut and 
and the old brown face smiled wistfully finely chiseled were they, 
under Its white bordered cap. Nobody so altogether fine-looking and

“She mustn't lose them, if I oan help debonnair lied ever before been seen in 
un seid Peggy, who knew perhaps Balscaddeu as this stranger with his 

The Widow Laverty a cottage, «tond- tiian Maggie's mother that the immaculately well-groomed air, his
tog bzck a little way from the dusty ml bt not baT« m more yeera to faultlessly cut clothes, bis general look 
white road, seemed in the warm June a Mra Laverty had other ot freshness and fitness. Peggy's obser
evening a veritable bower of roses, roses z, hte of ooureti] an(j a (on ; but the vint eyes took lo lustautauoously every 
ol every conceivable color and kind. “ married and away from them, detail, the sporting out of the homespun
Along the wills and around the windows ^ .aUtera mire ln ^ryice, and just be- salt with Its leather buttoned breast
and over the doorway they trailed, pink, Maggie had always been the dell- pockets, the smart brown shoes of ser-
white, crimson, yellow snd dusky red, £,d th<| ..bome-blrd” the old vioeeble make, tke green deerstalker
lighting up the little house aa with a , affections, as every one well hat, and the blue socks and softly
hundred glowing lamps and filling the wert, chiefly centered In her. knotted silk tie, which together matched
whole atmosphere about them with their «yô„ mustn't do anything foolish, the faint indefinable tint at blue that
rich, delicious fragrance. ... tbtog unbecomln’ to yunr threaded its way through the rough

Nor did they beautify the house alones daughter. No. 1 couldn't bear homespun,
for over the rustic archway that stood the thoughtof jcnfttellttllng yourself be- He had come to a sudden standstill at
before the door a crimson rambler .. a grsllobitd of Sir John sight of her, and was now regarding her
fought bravely with a scented honey- elaDoer—uot even for Maggie's sake, with a lcok of polite inquiry miuglod
suckle as to which should gain suprem- they do Bay be 1» a nice, well- with frankest admiration,
acy ; and on either side ol the narrow young man. Have yon ever seen “ Sir — Sir Geoffrey L'Estrange ?"
•ended path that led downward to the ^ Miss ?" Peggy asked a little breathlessly ; of
roadway, old-fashioned Scotch ruses, and , neTer want to see him," course the lengthtul pull up along the
cabbage, damask, and moss-roses bios- ' dec]ared hotly, “at least once I gradually ascending avenue had been a
somed and reveled side by side In the ,h^», 8een blm and toid b|m „hat I little tiresome, and it had been more
radiant 1 une sunshine. think ol him. Well, now I must be off ; trying than she knew, that sight oiher

Poor Mrs. Laverty s husband, long 1,1. getting near dinner hoar, and you old home, now in the hands ol a stranger,
since gathered to his fathers, had not ^ Aunt Lavinia does not like to be He lifted his liât again, and nodded
ben a working gardener for nothing; keDt waiting." response. "Is there anything I can do
and tall white lilies and flowers ol all w Laverty watched the girl down for you ?" be asked,
kinds seemed to vie with the roses in an garden path with a tender gaze in “ Yes. I wanted to intercede with
abundant display ol color and perfume her (dd eyea tbat wre dim with age and for you some old friends, who are now
on every side. A dear little house it t atm aa bi0e and innocent as your tenants," Peggy ssld, going on to
was, and a sweet and lovely environment cbiid'a. Working hard early and late, tell him, still shy and breathless and 
in which to live out one « '“•PP? youth d jto ber seventy-six years, at her feeling that she mast seem to him uot a 
:: - calm, restful, contented old age. ,ltt[e bouM) her Hmall dairy, the care of little forward and Intruding, tbe matter 

80 thonght a young girl, dreeaed in a ^ cow and tbe mi|ka and butter and of her mission which she bad so mnob at
simple bine cambrio gown, as she lifted tbe aaie Qf which she had kept heart. Bat surely with those eyes,
the latch of the wicket gate and came r()0f over their beads ever since her which looked to her so kindly, he most 
slowly up the rose-bordered path, her uaband>8 death many long years ago, have, too, a kind and sympathetic 
eyes resting with a glance of entrance- ^ wa- M Peggy had always felt, a nature.
ment on the glowing banksof beauty and , aimpiei great scaled heroine “ Yon see," she finished a little lam«>
oSlor, the while she uplifted her pretty aud aaint. she on her side loved Peggy, ly, and fearing from her listener's face 
head and her bewitching retronsee nose whf)m tbe had known from the time she that her argumenta seemed somewhat 
the better to inhale the warm fragrance. waa a bsb- in her nurse's arms ; and as futile, " they have lived in their old
It was not the first time by many that ^ vvatohed the girl go swiftly from the homes so long, these poor people, that it By Francis P. Dully, D. D.
she had been there, but Mrs. Laverty s @ and down tbe road with the light will break their hearts if they have to \ fee mouths ago eight hundred aud 
garden never failed to Impress her with ylaatjc Btep beaRh and youth she felt leave them now." twenty delegates, representing the
a new sense of fresh and ever changing ^aj bo wnllid be a hard man indeed who “ I'm sorry," he said at last, “ but I’m American Methodists Episcopal Uhurcn 
beauty. could gainsay nretty Peggy’s pleading— afraid 1 can't oblige yon, much as I should and its missions, met at Minneapolis ln

Yet, as she passed along, the «P»1»'® not that she wanted her to plead- like to. Those cottages — hovels, I General Conference, it was not an
ln bur young eyes died down, the look or tbe gjri waB adorably pretty, a should call them—are a positive eyceore epoch-making occasion, but it is ol suffi
enchantment in her pretty lace gye . jrb>b type Qj besnty with her oval and scandal. Every one of them must cjent importance for chronicle and corn- 
way to one of frowning displeasure. ber olear rose-tinted skin, her come down." ment. The Charch they represent is
Hastening her steps, she waa qniokiy at black bait and deeply bine, dark-fringed Peggy flushed red in her discomfiture insignificant when compared with great 
tbe cottage, where Mrs. Ltverty already eyes. No man, or woman either, and disappointment. religions ; it is recent in origin aud far
awaited her with a carions mixture ol cûnld lee ber withont loving her, and “ Even Mrs. Laverty’» " she repeated, (tom Catholic to spread. Bat, aa Pro
welcome aod distress straggling together preeentiy old Mrs. Laverty forgot her *' I'm afraid 1 can't recall the partlonlar testant organizations go, it is large com
In her ragged, kindly features.___own troubles in the day dreams and place. But no, I can’t make any sleep- pact, and vigorous. .1 ndging from the

“Indeed then, it • yonrsell is welcome, .Q tby air abe building tioea. Yom see, it would not be fair to detailed report of the proceedings in
Miss Peggy, darlint, she began, lor ds [or ber favorite, Miss Peggy. the reet, and I am determined to olear the Dally Christian Advocate, there is a
you I've been wishing to see ever since pQr the p,opie did say that the new those wretched cabins from the estate bae spirit ol energy and hopefulness 
this mornin, and the old woman a voice lan<Uord of ini,brown, besides being and bnild decent ht mes 1er the people. am0ng the loaders ol the Church. They
quavered. __ immensely wealthy, was not such a bad It’s for their good, don’t you see ?'' have their own difficulties arising from

“80 It a true then ? Peggy Armadale ma> at „ but kindi» and well-disposed Peggy preferred not to see. The divergent views aod personal ambitions, 
naked, with s ““to of angry scorn in her ene ^ qj corse, it was inevitable young man had nlrendy motioned her to bel these are not the sort of things we 
tones. “I could hardly believe it poe- tbal ^potstlon should suffer by com- » seat near by, but she had declined, gsre to dwell upon. They are family 
sible when little Jim ran down to tell arlaoB „jtb that of hia predeoeseor, preferring to discloee the object of her mitten, and.es Oethollce and genlle- 
me. It's n disgraceful, perfectly euoml- QoloDai Armndele, Peggy's father. But mission where she stood. men, we do not concern ourselves with
nable and outrageons, that uwnati can wbere would you get the likes ol the “ Will you come in and reet a little ? them. It ia more pleaeiag to note that 
it ! To think of driving you from this „onjd ggebi ? An' sura it win a The sen ia hot to-day,” he aeked thee, the religions element to the Conlereene
beautiful place— but words seemed to f thing enough to see Mise Peggy “ And it Is too eerly to oiler you n cup waa strong end earnest. The prayers
,al1 her. __  ____ tied np in a house with her sent, Miss of tee ?" The girl looked hot end tired; a„d addressee show no wavering on the

"Tie too bad and a greet eb?m® Lavinia Delapoer—for every one knew yet, being a bachelor, he waa not quite Divinity ol Christ or tke Inspiration ol
tirely, that,1 what it is, Mrs. Laverty ,.MU Levy's" temper and how queer sure II he was acting within the bounds hci. Scripture. So many Prelaws at—ê-nCw s
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we moat. Welly m»y God s holy will be<# ***** * between the tree*. How dUagreeable reallv aooounted for br lack of Bomaa Catholicism is sunstantiai y
ÎTgh th^Pem^ntr^^me from The young lady had meanwhile, no and unbending he has been ! She injt proper^registration on chaage of domi- promît
toe dtotta of sorely heetyh^t. doubt wisely, deoidod to postpone her go home the way she had come, her mis- cUe. Thom, who are lost to Methodism ^theax«ÿti0n tithewlew pointa,

"yZr it “were" GodY with" cried visit to “The Tyrant" (a. she mentally »io“ 8 h.mllatlngUitore; and she had are in the mam loet to organ zml re igi- he „,uli prübaP„lT be willing to admit
Yes, U it were won swill, or eu d y Untu the following so hoped, ao looked forward to being ou, worship, and tend to laps# iato “ . Chrislianitr in

Pesg,g,U'‘ hîerali^^^ strange, an outî m“r5^ wheTas she told heraalf, .he able to go back and tell dear Mrs. a religlority, o, into the drape, ^ Father on he
1 r fl hV h 61 would have slept on the matter and be Laverty at least that ahe could remain depths of indifference or agnosticism. » remark which reveals the real
lander who comes over here and thinks woum trnve siep* h ^ to Dn in undisturbed peace in the dear ft wouid be a pleasure to ns, as be- mskW ^ uïnLTof
that because of his mousy he can tramp better pwp«gi “ b^, firat angeTand little boose which had been so long he, lieverB m Christ, asd as fallow citizens Admiration foHto!
d1od!& ° Writ mil mwt him and ï'n indignation had died down, she felt not home and that of her PeoPle^rej?®r' of the Republic, if we could dw.ll on t^ebronism of autocracy raems to have
Cttoll him flnelv whaU thtokolhm, a hïtle doubtful as to the propriety of « only her daddy had lirad! And point, of agreement between onraelves trsntierr^i to this enlightened and
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hands between her own brown and P , to toli her- sQ with the to help them — not that his people loved the churabes have ideals and principles dreadfully wicked are the Romanist in 
weather-stained pair, and patted them wiadom thy r ent abe gowned her- him any the iese for that. whioh are identical. We would be glad Souih A-”«loe ’ bo"’ “ the
gently. „ . ,, ext moraiDg m whet was cerhaps l’eggy Amadale had not thonght to to work with the Methodists tor the four hundred years ol Jesuit teaching,

“Yon 11 never do that, aonshla, she ,h„ moat hecomiog if at the same time visit the old woman in the rose-covered common good. We oan do this withont the people there have come to believe 
said softly, with a reproving little smile. simplest frocks she had, a cottage for many a day to come. She any sasrifice of religious principle on that religion and morality are separate
“It ia the masters daughter to do the iaTender colored linen to whioh felt too disappointed at the poor result 0UI part or on theirs. As a matter ol things; how eagerly, too, the Spanish-
like ? Oh, wisba, wish., if he were only jres^ bunob D( hydrangeas in her belt of her mission and had not the heart as fact we do meet and deal with indivi- speaking people take to the isvingdoc-

.7A kh » h?™ this dav even she herself realized that she looked yet to tell the widow of her failure. Yet dual Mfthodists on terms of friendly in- trines of Methodism. But, to my
God be good to him this day, gbe would have scorned the very next evening found her again teroonrse and mutual help as neighbors, sorrow, i have often been asked , why,

he that was always good and tender wit the aco^3ati0a of feeling any undue ner- walking np the path of Mrs. Laverty’s paltaers, or tollow-ottlzens. We do then, have vie not more encouraging re-
his poor people I vonsnesa. vet as she came leisurely along garden and with a light, brisk step, business with them, work for or employ suits of onr work in South America ?

A little mist of tears suddenly dimmed be(.ween ?the at rowg of Copper She had expected to find the ole woman them, mix with them to political parties Avery pertinent question, one »h"“‘d
Miss Peggy a eyes. beeches which lined both sides of the fretted and anxious as before, but to or to »0besiee for social betterment, say, from those who put up the money.

•I only wish be were here ! sbesaid. ( Jnishrown Castle, there was her surprise she came forward eagerly some of the delegatee hold offloe to The answer he gives is that one in every
There would not be mnch fear of thia faintest tinge of color more to meet her, her old face shining with which they were elected by the votes of two thousand in those oonntries is a

awful thing h.ppenlng-and to think J^t the faintertjtoge^of color more “ nre ^ ’gIatitade. C.tholl.a, who neve, gave a thonght to Methodist. That reply reonds rather
heartless creature—? “ brightoees to her eyes than the morning " Ob, yoa darlin' good child !" she the oandldato’s religions opinions. Sflg'^^Th^POOt^tton o”th^t"ght

if we only had patience we'd be bettor ner of the dear old place, thoogh in the .. The„ you know r Pee|ry Mkwl, a number for South America at 10 330
off than ever in the new fine ones tl >y’d old days it had never looked so prosper- llttle appointed. She had hops» to ."“‘ J . tb.emoat aietmnt reinr- Siaoe it oannot be .opposed thst Bishop
bnild up for us by snd by. Bat sate I ous and well-kept as now ) she caught b tbe flrat to osrry the good tidings "Me nrinoioles or oolilv of the Bristol understated his own victories
don't want that, and be the time they’d he, breath frith a -"«en aoora. of shy- herael,. ence to the “J^d over the wicltad Romanists, it may be
have a new one bnilt for me my time for ness as a young man clad in as to » gure> why wouldn’t I know, when the . . ia tbair missionaries to Oath inferred that the secretary’s total in-
wantin’ any earthly house, would be B™y Irish homespuns «"n°B good kind gentleman came an’ told me .. ®ti* „ho have passed through eludes Americans residing abroad. At
come to an end, I’m thinkin’ 1" through its handreme portals, followed 8^, ? Laverty, sex he, - it ha. d^r’.xp^risntL he hands an, rate the discrepancy arouses s

“Well." Peggy admitted grudgingly, bya coaP'® He come to my knowledge that yoa wish to ^fT’oeonlewhoreseatTeiiig classed as reasonable suspicion ooncernlng mis-
“it might be no harm if some of the ^“«^^rl'eggTStieand remain on h.ra a, yon are,'raz he, quite ^2°»^fcJSS'2dsion„, statist™. The same d.fficnlty 
cabins were pulled d,wn-the Cassidy s, w« strange that leggy Armadale ana cW1| a„. kindly- • Thea,’ say. I. ' Mis. Srt it come. .Iso from men who have arise.in the reports trom Mexico. One 
for instance, or the Morans. Bat this her aunt were perhaps the on y ones, p did go an' aak yon the villain of in constant toeoh with us here to statement gives the number of Mexican
-what can the man be thinking of !" «boat the place tk. hadl not ra«MMm ” r Bthat ahe U.' ‘ Miss who ?' ^ ^pnbUc -mi^.tor. ba.to», and Methodists a. 6 583. Another says that
and again her eyes swept round the gar- during that time.. Not even at Ma» on & < Mis. Peggy,' I,‘Colonel ‘^feMdonal mroT offlw holdera — men there are 4 341 probationers (it must
den with a lingering glance ol regret Mondays, »n Armadale's daughter. Who else would ^ pratend to to friendly with us. pay to be a probationer) and 3,310 fall
sud sdmirstion. themselvt^e he apparently pre- think ol it bat herself ? Then his isoe ])ar|eg the whole Conference there members. After forty jeers of work in

“It do seem a pity, the old woman "oUm 'the'nre lvee J» PP « J £ got red all over, and his eyes grew very aoa^,,y a aingle kindly reference Mexico, and the outlay of vast amounts

ssrss
the csre of the flowers. well lookin’ vounff man ” Peccy felt not he used ? Yes—‘ I could not dream of admit that there are son|e iuno- cost them in good American dollarn.

“It’s little health enough the poor itle taken back at the sadden appar eradjnoating all this lovellne..,’ and he men in jail. Sympathy w« shown In Austria-Hungary they claim 570
child has as it is, but the doctor often 8ix f()ofc twe Gf handsome waved hie baud towards the garden and onl. Wlth Modernists. Now, one some- members ? In ^J*”06.,1,74 , ®pBln anf
"‘‘lie1'»^ thëtlme ‘hTswndJTnyoung manhood. Why, ho wss quite a the rose tree, ont there. ' You m.y stay bow doe. not expect mnoh display of b»e hobM ^Portngaf0^ a Be is resolved, that it is onr duty to

a a b,,, wh Hhe loves everv bud and beautiful person, almost too beautiful on here as long aa you like, Mrs. Lav- scholarship in the Methodist body. But j)uti(1 ^ J whi„v Drin0inle# of relitri- oppose the machinations of Romanism, 
âDd m’ vit^mvself for a man, she decided, with hi. crisp, erty, I could not think of disturbing ^tev all, one has the right to expect Und JTimJt Io and to counteract its attempts to gain

sss.tiEsïtiaiEi Msr5ff3&-s2«5

THE HOUSE OF THE N 
ROSES are of the

For we oanaot believe

dt>-

one.
or a A more inviting opening is to study 

the intellectual standing of a body that 
can satisfy itself with such statements. 
Different religious bodies have differ
ent standards of intellect, whioh may 
be observed in their pronouncements. 
For instance to take two extremes, one 
does nob expect to find the same 
breadth of view or ripeueae of scholar
ship in the War Cry of the Salvation 
Army as in the pronouncements of the 
Episcopal Bench of the Church of 
England. Where theu does the Meth
odist Charch rank itself ? The answer

WHAT DO THE METHODISTS 
INTEND TO DO?

a

here now 
voice.

more

It must be evident to everybody thst 
there is a lack of logical sequence be
tween the chargee they make against us, 
and the methods, at least the avowed 

Be it resolved, that we will most methods, they propose as a way of meet- 
vigorously protest against and future tog the danger. The saxe inconclusive- 
exclusion of missions in Greek or ut.a» is to be found in the Fzpiscopal 
Roman Catholic countries from ecumen- Address. The Bishops announced an 
leal or other aimi-ar missionary gather- imminent and terrible conflict between 
lugs; and Rome and America. Such a sounding

of trumpets and noise of approaching 
and then they fire a broadside ofwar ;

platitudes. “True to the spirit of its 
founder, Methodism breaks with no man 
for his opinion's sake. We think and 
let think, but we exact from all men

t


